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CLOSE ENCOUNTERS WITH AUTISTIC CillLDREN
A Group Therapy Program

Ma.Lourdes A.Carandang
Ateneotk ManilaUniversity

A briefreviewofthecurren:stateofknowledge regarding infanlileautismispresemed.
Thisisfollowedbe a tktailed presenlation ofthemu1Ii-interactional grouptherapyprocess
as the main thrust of inlervention programs. Insighls gained by the therapists are also
discussed.
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Early infantile autism was a term originally
coined byDr.LeoKanner, apsychiatrist, in 1943
10 describe infants who were characterized by
sxtreme social indifference and lack of
:'eSponsivity. This included an absence of reac
jon to or interest in people to the extent that
.iormal attachmentbehavior didnotoccur (Web
(,ter, 1980). The diagnosis of autism is usually
rccompanied by feelings of hopelessness and
:.elplessaess among parents, as well as profes
:: ionals, Although this attitude has changed
:: lightly in thepastyears,the apprehension isstill
'\erymuch presenttoday.

In recentyears, there havebeen many impor
cmtadvances in theunderstanding of childhood
r.nism, or what is now termed Autistic Disor
(;:r-a severeformof Pervasive Developmental
Lisorder(DSMIII-R, 19S7). Muchof the work
tJS been focused on its possible etiology. A
L~bate as to what causes autism is ongoing
a.nong professionals and researchers. Re
srarehes on the therapy of autism have dealt
J[ linly in the modification of specific behaviors
ir: theautistic childsuchas sittingandattending
b.havioror eliminating hand-flapping, andself
irflicted injurious behavior (Hermelin &
C Connor, 1970). Theother treatment direction,
is biological or biochemical in nature. The dis
C(: very thatcertainbiochemical substances inthe
bruin maybe implicated inautism'setiology has
st::.rted a possible breakthrough which is helpful
ar.l essential totheunderstanding of thedisorder
bc.h for the teachers and professionals whoare
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working with these children. Advances in the
biochemical frontierareof extreme importance
and thevalue of research effortsin thisdirection
cannotbeoverstated. Themostrecentsignificant
development in the area of cognitivedelays :''l8S

alsoledto theformulation ofpsycho-educational
programs that can improve the autistic child's
grossly impaired language and communtcation
skills (Massie & Rosenthal, 1984). However,
exceptfor a fewstudiessuchas those by Rutter
(1983), Wing (1985) and Liwag (1987), not
muchhasbeen written in termsof a comprehen
sive treatment program thatmcludes the[ami::y.
Asidefrom experiments usingbehavior modifi
cationandthebookSonRisewhich wasauthored
by a parent, virtually nothing has been written
aboutthe therapy processitsellf. Todate, there is
nopublished studythatdescribes the iherapeutic
process in the context of a multi-dimensional
framework.

Thispaperwillfocuson theactualenulti-inter
actional grouptherapy experience as tlhe core of
the total therapy program. By looking at the
therapy process itself, it hopesto hel~ bothpar
entsand professionals to understand RIte autisiic
childmoreintimately andmorethoroughly.

In this' paper, the authorwill:
First,brieflyreviewtheliterature and"stareof

thean" on autism.
Second, describe themulti-interactional group

therapy process as thecore of the total! interven
tion program. That is, attempt to "bring the
readerinsidethetherapy room"andexamine the
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process itself. Howare theconnections madein
the therapy hour?

Third,briefly mention theconnections outside
thetherapy room aspartofthetotal program, e.g.-,

parents and other family members, teachers,
medical doctors, etc. '

FiRally, presentsomeISSUES~d INSIGHTS
gained from the experience of the therapists '
themselves.

Early Infantile Autism: The Puzzle
This literature review is taken largely from

Uwag (1987). In 1943, Dr. Leo Kanner pub
lisheda now classic paperentitled"Autistic Dis
turbances of Affective Contact" where he
described a paradoxical andbewildering behav
ioraldisturbanceofchildhood. Basedonhisclin
ical observations of a unique group of young
patients who displayed an extreme detachment
from allhumanrelationships, herecognized this
autism (literally "self- ism'') or total self-cen
teredness as the fundamental pathogenic disor
der in their illness. A year later, Kanner named
the new syndrome early infantile autism. The
autistic child, whowasunusual "fromthebegin
ningof life"wasdistinguished from the schizo
phrenic child,whoregressed or withdrew,from
previously formed relationships (Kanner, 19~).

The disorder wasrare. Kanner, as Director of
the Child,Psychiatry Clinic at Johns Hopkins, "
sawhundreds of patients before heaccumulated
11 case reportsfor his original paper. Butonce
identified, itwassoonreportedonthroughout the
world. Now, fourdecades afterKanner'soriginal
description, the, syndrome is no longer as rare,
butneither is it lessperplexing. Autism occurs as
often as congenital blindness ordeatnessinchil
dren. Estimates range from five toas many as 20
per 10,000 births (NSAC, 1984b). Autism is
ubiquitous; afflicted children are found in all
parts of the world, in all races andcolors (Free
man&Ritvo, 1984). And theraging controversy
as to the syndrome's causes and origin has not
abated in spiteof 40 years of clinical research.
Infantile autism continues to raise the mostim-

portant andsensitive issuesinpsychopathology:
theroleoforganic braindefect, biochemical and
genetic factors, parent-child relationships and
the development of the complexity we call the
self.Indeed to some, the unravelling of the pus-.
zlingnatureof theproblem maywellhavefateful
Consequences fortheentirefieldofchildpsychi
atryandclinical psychology (Bettelheim, 1967).

The Nature ofEarlyInfantile Autism .
In his seminal 1943 article, Kanner listed 12

diagnostic features which he felttobecharacter
,isticofearlyinfantileautism. Summarized, these
included extreme alqofness, avoidance of eye
contact, lack of physicalreaching out from in
fancy, absence of visU3I and auditory responses,
failure to usespeech forpurposes of communi
cation, an obsessive need to maintain sameness
in theenvironment viastereotypic behavior, and

. a marked facility with objects, in contrast to
responses topeopleandtolanguage. Inaddition,
autistic children look normal, alert and expres
sive; motorcoordination is good; and psycho
metric performances indicated that cognitive
potentialities may be masked by thebasicdisor
der (Kanner, 1943). Since then however, there
has been a wide spectrum of opinion as to the
necessary criteria for the diagnosis of autism.
Rimland (1964) andOmitz& Ritvo(1976) have
extensively reviewed from a historical viewpoint
thediagnostic debates thatclinicians in the past '
have locked themselves in with regards to this

. baffling syndrome.
Fortunately, clinicians andresearchers at least

in medical andpsychiatric circles, havealready
reached a consensus concerning the nature and
essential diagnostic criteriaofautism. Autism is
now a clinically and behaviorally defined spe-

. cific syndrome. it is manifested at birth, diag
nosed bytheappearance ofsymptoms priorto30
months of age,andremains throughout the life
time' of the- patient It is also carefullydistin
guished from childhood schizophrenia by the
specification that theautistic childmustnot ex
hibitanypsychotic features suchas delusions or
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hallucinations (NSAC, 1984a; DSM-Ill, 1980;
DSMIII-R,1987).

Early Signs andKeySymptoms ofAutism
The fmt essential symptomatic feature of

autism is the autistic child's pervasive lack of
responsiveness tootherpeople. Thiscanbeman
ifestedin thefollowing ways-failure tocuddle,
lack of eye contact, indifference or aversion to
affection and physical contactand failureto de
velop normal attachment behavior, cooperative
play and friendships (Rapoport & Ismond,
1984). Thechildbehavesas if other hunianbe
ings are just objects and did not exist at all
(Roberts, 1971).For instance,thechild mayuse
an adult's handas a pointer,seemingly unaware
that the hand is attached to a person. There is a
persistenttendency to turn awayfrompeopleor
lookpast themespecially whenthe child is spo
ken to.Mostof the time,thechildis simplyaloof
and withdrawn, sitting for hours staring into
space, motionless as if in deep thought The
child's attention cannot be atttacted by calling
his name or speaking (Rimland, 1964). In the
DSMIII-R, this is referredto as qualitative im
pairmentin reciprocal social interaction (1987).
. A secondessential featureis the gross impair
men: in communication skills. Both verbaland
non-verbal areas of communication may be af
fected and thisis evidenced bya child's mutism,
delayed speech, immature syntax and articula
tion (Rapoport & Ismond, 1984). Some never
speak, others learn a few words,almostalways
later than usual.

One of the most striking characteristics of
early infantileautismis the baffling use of lan
guage by those children who do speak. These
peculiar speech patterns constitute the thirdes
sentialsymptomatic featureidentified by DSM·
III (Rapoport &Ismond, 1984). The DSMIll-R
refers to this symptom as a qualitative impair
ment in verbal and non-verbal communication
(1987). Autistic speech is generally of a non
communicative kind. ordinarily produced in an
empty, high-pitched, parrot-like monotone.
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Naming of objects is common, but asking or
answering questions is rare. Desires are ex
pressed by leading an adult by hand to what is
wanted. The childrenhave troublewithpreposi
tionsandpronouns, and the words"I" and"Yes"
are strikingly and consistently absent "You" is
used for "I" (pronominal reversal) and "yes" is
indicated by repeatingthe question(affumation
by repetition). For instance, the child who is
asked "00 you want a cookie?" will reply "00
youwantacookie?"meaning,yes,shewantsone
(NSAC, 1984b). Delayedecholaliaor repetitive
speech is shown by many children. The child
may repeat a phrase or a sentence,often out of
contextand withno apparentpurpose.Someare
able to repeat verbatim something heard in the
past,whileothershavea greatrepertoireof tele
vision commercials. One child in the author's
clinicreproduces completeTV titleswithalpha
bet blocks(e.g.That's Entertainment), with per
fect spellingat age four, but he can neither talk,
norspellhisfour-Iettername (Contiet al., 1986).

The fourth symptomatic feature is the autistic
child's bizarre responses to the environment
(Rapoport & Ismond, 1984). There are several
aspects to the child's unusualbehavioralreper
toire.One is his or herfetish-like preoccupation
with objects, without regard to their accepted
functions. There may be a great attachment to
one specialobject,suchas a box, withangerand
distressmanifested if it is lost Therecan also be
a tendency to examine objects in peculiar
ways-the child may turn thingsover and! over,
hold them close to her eyes and them far away,
bite, scratch, tap or twist them. Odd play with
these objects also takes place, as in spinning,
flicking, rattling and tearing (Roberts, 1971).
Ritualistic. compulsivebehavior isdisplayed; the
child uses objects in idiosyncratic, stereotypic
and perseverative ways (NSAC, 1984a). Light
switches and faucets are repeatedly turned on
and off, and any attemptto divert the child from
this pursuit is met by an intense and violent
reaction. Resistance to change is also highly
evident in the child's rigid routines. He is often
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The Multi-Interactional
Group Therapy Process

A. inside theTherapy Room
1. TheUnique Group Structure.

inguseof interventions thathelpthechildrenand
theirfamilies cope withthe disorder.

This-brings us to the main-focusof this paper.
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The abovediagram attemptsto describe visu
allytheongoinglevelsof interaction. It is impos
sible to describe the interactions in linear terms
because they are all happening simultaneously.

,The diagram shows the one-to-one Therapist
(1)-Child (C) dyads,e.g. (Tl<->CI), (T2<
->C2), etc. milt are interacting in a group con
text, The Tl attempts to connect with Cl at all
times. but the opportunity to connectwith other
children; e.g.(C1<->C2) andothertherapists,
e.g. (Tl<->C2) is always there. When the
childis ready,"the momentis not lost."

2. TheChildEnters theRoom-We Enterthe
Child's.world.

There is an outrightattempt to set the tone of
group togetherness as the child (C) enters the
room.Heor sheis introduced tohis/hertherapist
(T) in an intimate manner by,addressing 'the
therapists as tito or tita asin "TitoTom." Since
thismannerofaddressing extendedfamilymem
bersis usedin thehome, it is familiarto thechild
and invitesan instantConnectedness. The mes- '
sageisclear: "Wearea group. Weare together."

disturbed when the slightestdisarrangement in '
furniture is made.Hemayrefusetodeviatefrom
the usualrouteof a dailywalk,insistononetype
of foodonly,andrefuseto wearanybut familiar
clothes (Roberts, 1971). O~ .child reportedly
wentforseveraldayswithouttakingliquidsuntil
it wasdiscovered thatshewoulddrinkonlyfrom
a transparentcontainer. Otherchildren havebeen
reported torefusewdrinkliquids whichwerenot
at a precise temperature (Rimland, 1964).
Fourth,autisticchildren havemanyunusualbody
motituies; walkingon tiptoe, flapping handsand
'arms,rockingback and forth in a chair,darting
and lunging movements. Theyenjoygamesthat
seem to provide vestibular stimulation, such as
whirling and, spinning without dizziness; or
beingtossedin the air by adults(NSAC, 1984 a
& b). Finally,disturbances ofresponses to sen
sorystimulimay00present. Children mayalter
nate from .generalized hyper-reactivity or
hyporeactivity states in periods ranging from
hoursto months. Forinstance, theremaybeclose
visualscrutiny of details, prolonged self-exam
ination of bodyparts, closeattention to self-in
duced sounds, repetitive sniffing or licking of
inedible objects.~ the otherhand,somenever
pay attention to sounds, are seemingly insensi
tive to tcuch,pain and temperature, and under
react to gravity stimuli (hanging upside down,
whirling withoutgettingdizzy). Thesereactions
tend to diminish withage, though at times, they
mayevenbecomemorecomplex and organized
(Rapoport & Ismond, 1984). Therevised manual
(DSMIII-R,1987) refersto iheabovesymptoms
as: 1)qualitative impairment inreciprocal social
interactions; 2) qualitative impairment in verbal
and non-verbal communication; and 3)marked
restricted repertoire of activities.

Whileall thesesymptoms fluctuate, abateand
even disappear, if they were present when the
patientwasless than30 months of age,mediag
nosisremains. Long-term prognosis is guarded.

Untilmedical science discovers the biochem
icalcause,weprofessionals aretasked withmak-
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The goal is clear: connect with the child at all
times.

3. The Therapist Uses Self as Instrument
The Child' sAwarenessofBodyandSense ofSelf.

The key factor-is the attitudeand the philo
sophical beliefof the therapist-the willingness
to use the self as the agent or instrument of
therapy: e.g.saying"Roland"whiletouching the
child,as if saying"Youhavea self," Theattitude
is consistent: "insist on yourhumanpresencein
a totally present manner." Even the reinforcers
used are human reinforcers, e.g. the T's smile,
hug, touch,etc.

·4. A Sense of Hope-Trickles of Change:
GroupMembers SustainEachOther.

A warning is made in the beginning. If you
think that the child is hopeless, do not even
attemptorbegintodo therapy withthechild.One
has to experience a genuinesenseof hope from
theverybeginning andall throughout thetherapy
process. This meansbeingable torecognize and
celebrate small steps towardsimprovement asa
group. The therapists share the small successes
and the frustrations and are therefore able to

supporteachother along the way.

The Process
t How Connections Begin: Personal Entry

Points toTherapy: Howdo youstartconnecting
withtheautisticchild?The therapists sharetheir
own"entrypoints"or howtheybegintoenterthe
child's world:

a. verbalizing-the T provides theauditory
stimuli that corresponds to what the C is
actuallyfocused on at themoment; or the
T articulates what the child is actually
doing at the moment In so doing, the T
connects with theC and at the sametime
providesthewordsfor thechild's action.
This is similarto mirroring, forexample,
"Rene is jumping",etc.

b. teaching-some children may not do
anything and may be very rigid but will
perform tasks such as arranging letters,
numbers, etc. The T starts"teaching"the
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C through these tasks with the goal of
"connecting"with theC. This is effective
with children who perform cognitive
tasks but do this "as if they were in their
own world."

c. "doing with"-ifthe child is spinningan
object,theT spinswiththeC whiletrying
to increaseeye contact; if the C is jump
ing, the T jumps with the C at the same
time maintaining eye contact. The mes
sage is "I am with you," This basicprin
ciple is that it is more important to
connect first with the autistic child than
to correct the "autistic" behavior (e.g.
spinning). The T can modify this behav
iorlateron,after theT hasenteredtheC's
world.

d. useof music-music is used to signal the
beginningof thesession IlO helphyperac
tive children to calm down, litalso helps
to sing with the autisticchild as a way of
connecting and a wayof startingeo com
municate verbally. Music i.s also used to
signal the end of the session.

e. structuring-comes fin the form of nLnit
setting and greeting each child by name
as he/sheenters the therapymom. Struc
turingalso comes in the formof protect
ing the child from being hurt by another
child, thusprovidingthe neededsenseof
securityduring the hour. This also helps
to teachthechildrento respecteachOther.

f. observing-c-oneTstartsbyjustobserving
the child keenly and just being there. Is
the child's attention free-floating? with
out direction?

g. sensory stimulation-For the autistic C,
the Ts find that touching, massaging,
shaking the body and tickling certain
pans of the bodyis veryeffectivein get
ting the child's attention because this
kind of kinaesthetic stimulation is diffi
cult to ignore. Some children are ob
servedto uttersoundsandsyllableswhen
stimulated in this manner. This is espe-
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leachers .

. ,J":' PrimarY Theraplst,Clinical Psychologist,
.. .or PsyChiatrist; etc.•. '

Connections Outside the Therapy Room

. speech Iherapisl
(il noodod)

neuropsychologisl

(assessment)

~, /~

. ',\ "",,' .

..: ,. .L_~~-.('C.· <~> T,j~, .,
... - - - - - -, neuropsychologisl.

'siblings . . . ," \. . pediatriCian, " .
, \ and other medical professionals

,\ '

.,: \ --' -Ii".'"

Quarterly Group Sessions with Parents
.Connecting withthehomeis an indispensable'

linkin themulti-interactional grouptherapypro- '
gram. Parents ofautistic children participate in a
periodic dialogue with-the Primary Therapistin
a session called for the purpose of giving and

, getting feedback on the·child's development.
Theprogress of eachchildis discussed in detail.
TheC differin theirSeverity and manifestations
of theirautistic disorderas wellas the paceand
direction of their development Their parents
express and discuss specific concerns ranging
from communicative language, discipline,eating
problems, hyperactivity, timemanagement, sib
ling problems.andschoolproblems, etc.

Another importantpurposeof theparentgroup
is to provide support for eachcther-e-share anx-

cially useful with"non-verbal" or "pre
verbal" children, This is also used in lo-
cating, tension spots and "liberating" The InterdisciptinaryImprcvised Team
physical tensions.

h. use of behavioral modification-e-This
basic technique is usedin most therapy
interventions withchildren but the main

•difference is that thereinforcers usedare
,~I human relational reinforcers. suchas.
a touch, smile, clapping of hands, a,de-

. ',lighted facialexpression, a hug,etc., in
, stead ofcandiesv.oranymaterial
, reinforcers. This basbeen found' to be
, .very much in tunewithandunique to our' , . cerents. aunts

. . . . , . " . grandpar8nl~. etc::
. 'Filipino culture wherethere.is a lot of " yaya'

physical (vs, verbal) interaction. It has
,. also been observedjhat Filipino autistic
,'childreli initiate showing affection in a
.'. physical manner, and they can hug and . '
. cuddle'evenin theearlystages ofthempy..

..,The diagram pictures theothermembers of the
2. Metaphors/or theGroup . . . ,interdisciplinary team. This team approach is
One way of"capturing" the atmosphere and .,.,. veryeffectiv~ in working withautisticchildren:

interactions goingon in the groupis to see it as In one case.the motherplayeda central role in
a "symphony," where thePrimary Therapist (in .:convening theimprovised team whichmetquar-
.thiscase,theauthor), is thesymphony conductor terly to monitor development, look into persis-
whosees to it thatnooneT is "outof tune"and tentdelays, suggest aneducational program, etc... '
"nochildisdisconnected," Theconductor hasto
makesure that the symphony is playing in har- ,
mony. .

Another metaphor thatcanbe usedis thatofa
"therapeutic dance" wherein thePrimary Thera
pistseestoit thatallaredancing to thesametune

.andare in stepwiththerhythm, ' .
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ieties,tipsanddifferent techniques thateachone
discovers alongthe way.

Issues and Insights
From this rich experience, some interesting

insights and issueshavebeenbroughtout:
1. In order to work effectively and continu

ously with autistic children, the therapist needs
to develop certain characteristics and attitudes
suchas:

a. a senseof hopeand adventure
b. a strongsenseof self
c. a capacity to watchdevelopment inslow

motion
d. acceptance of the needfor a support sys

tem to preventburn-out
2. The diagnostic labelof earlyinfantile au

'ism orearlychildhood autism doesnotautomat
.cally enable the therapist or the parent to
mderstand theautistic child.

It is only through the actual repeated con
iected-and-totally-presem-imeraction with the
.ihildthatonerealizes howunique theindividual
autistic child really is and how different he is
.'rom any otherautistic child.

3. Autism seemsto comein varying degrees
.uch that one autistic child may seem "more
nutistic" thananother. Thispointsto theneedto
~ urtherrefinethediagnostic category andinclude
.henotionof the degrees of autism. Whendoes
one say that a child is actually autistic as com
=lared tojust having "autisticfeatures"?

In knowing thechildas a person, this unique
ress has to be respected and valued and usedin
.he therapeutic program as seen in the different
entry pointsand therapeutic techniques.

4. Therapists havetheirownentrypointsand
7ersonal stylesthathavetoberespected, valued,
=bared and used in connecting with the autistic
child (e.g. tactile, kinaesthetic, visual, auditory
r.mlti-sensorial).

5. At this point in knowing them, it makes
riore sense to say that autistic children are ex
t.emely sensitive to external stimuli rather than
L18t theyarecompletely unawareofwhat'sgoing
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on.This extreme sensitivity makesthe impactof
stimuli sointense thattheyhavetotuneitoutand
appear"deaf' at times.

6. It is very important to connect with the
autistic child and to enter his world before any
technique can be usedeffectively.

7. Human relational reinforcers are effec
tive in connecting with the child and in modify
ing undesirable behavior and establishing
desirable ones.

8. Multiple connections both insideand out
side the therapy sessions are important. This
includes ongoing connections with the child's
family and extended family, special or regular
school, special education teacher,and the medi
cal doctors. Monitoring the child's progress re
quiresdialogues among all concerned.

Thesemultiple connections comefromabasic
philosophical and theoretical orientation of
viewing the autistic child multi-dimensionally
andconsidering all dimensions in the total inter
vention program (Carandang, 1981) as follows:

a. as a total personwithspecificcognitive,
emotional, physical, social,andmoralas
pects.

b. developmentally-as functioning at a
certain stage of development along the
different aspects mentioned above such
thatone aspectmaybe developing fasier
or slowerthan the others.

c. contextually-as a memberof a family
withits owndynamics-interacting with
his parents, siblings, grandparents, yaya,
etc.; as a student in a specialor regular
school within a certain community and
culture. It is important to harness these
resources to help thechild developin all
aspects.

d. phenomenologically-to enter the
child's worldand try to experience Et as a
fellow humanbeingwithhisownviewof
the world and of himself.
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Theautistic child cananddoesleadthe
way if one is tuned in andconnected to
him.

9. Therapists function better and longer
when they belong to an ongoing group support
system.

10. The therapeutic group atmosphere can
provide a sense of security both for the autistic
children as well as for the therapists. And this

enables theongoing connections andtherapeutic
process to continue with very minimal incidence
ofburn-out.' .

1). Finally, using the multi-interactional
group therapy as the core of the total therapy
program, thetherapeutic process forautistic chil
dren can be less tedious, less frustrating, and
evenenjoyable.
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